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The red-legged partridge (Alectoris rufa) has a great socio-economic importance as a game species and is reared
by millions in farms in several European countries. The ability to respond to a wide spectrum of pathogens and
environmental changes is key for farm-reared animals that, as such, face evenhigher pathogen exposure and spe-
cifically for those submitted to restocking programs. In this study, RNA-sequencing and de-novo assembly of
genes expressed in different immune tissues were performed. The raw FASTQ files were submitted to the NCBI
SRA database with accession number PRJNA289204. A total of 94.2 million reads were obtained and assembled
into 51,403 contigs using OASES software. The final annotated partridge immune transcriptome comprises al-
most 7000 unigenes, available as FASTA in the supplementary material. A total of 12,828 microsatellites and
33,857 Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) were identified. The candidate gene sequences and the large
number of potential genetic markers from the red-legged partridge transcriptome reliably identified through
the use for the first time of a high coverage 100-bp paired-end RNA-seq protocol, provide new tools for future
studies in this and related species, thus contributing to the ongoing development of genomic resources in
avian species. Further investigation into candidate genes and gene-associatedmarkers will help to uncover indi-
vidual variability in the resistance to infections and other external aggressions in partridges.
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Direct link to deposited data

The raw data obtained in this study is deposited in the NCBI SRA da-
tabase with accession number PRJNA289204 (https://www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/sra/?term=PRJNA289204). The de-novo assembled and
annotated Alectoris rufa transcriptome is available as supplementary
material.
. This is an open access article under
2. Introduction

The red-legged partridge (Alectoris rufa), whose natural range
stretches southwestern Europe, including the Iberian Peninsula, France
and Italy, belongs to the order Galliformes and the family Phasianidae.
Recent socio-economic and environmental changes, mainly the increas-
ing hunting pressure and habitat quality loss, have led to a dramatic de-
crease of its wild populations in 95% of its original range [10], and the
release of farm-reared partridges to maintain natural populations. This
situation has raised new concerns about both its human-mediated hy-
bridization with the chukar partridge (Alectoris chukar) [1] and sanitary
issues [9], thus calling for major the attention by governments, game
managers and conservationists.

Infectious diseases have been cited as major factors driving popula-
tion dynamics [13]. Recent studies have shown that captive-reared
partridges are vectors of important avian and even human pathogens
(e.g. [4]), and also that reintroductions seem to fail in the absence of
medical treatments to decrease parasites [4]. Moreover, frequent enter-
ic diseases increasemanagement difficulties and limit their productivity
in captivity, specially since the ban on the use of antimicrobials in
poultry production was introduced by the European Union in 2006
[2]. Thus, the ability to respond to a wide spectrum of pathogens and
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Table 1
De-novo assembly and annotation results summary of transcripts from red-legged par-
tridge immune tissues.

Category Quantity

All (≥100 bp) 51,403
≥500 bp 15,831
≥1000 bp 4256
N50 (bp) 542
N90 (bp) 239
Max length (bp) 5464
Min length (bp) 100
Average length (bp) 503
Total length (Mb) 25.8
Number of transcripts analysed 51,403
Number of transcripts annotated 11,699 (22.76%)
Number of transcripts not annotated 39,704 (77.24%)
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environmental changes will be a major evolutionary force driving sur-
vival of partridge populations facing the challenges prompted by
restocking programs.

Up to date, a solely differential expression analysiswas performed in
Sevane et al. [12] on Gallus gallus given that the RNA-seq protocol used
(single-end 75 bp) and the number of reads analysed (~12 million raw
reads per sample) did not allow for transcriptome de-novo assembly. In
this study, we analysed for the first time different tissues implicated in
both innate and acquired immune response (IR) using a high coverage
100-bp paired-end RNA-seq protocol for the reliable identification of
partridge genes and markers.

3. Experimental design, materials and methods

We performed non-infectious challenges on a set of 600 seven-
month-old red-legged partridges by using a sheep red blood cells
(SRBC) hemagglutination assay to measure total antibody titers and
IgG activity (i.e. acquired IR) as well as a skin test with phytohemagglu-
tinin (PHA) to quantify T cell-mediated IR (i.e. innate IR) (see [12] for
details). A total of sixteen RNA samples from spleen (n = 4), bursa of
Fabricius (n = 4), thymus (n = 4) and the skin from PHA injection
area (n=4)were extracted as detailed in Sevane et al. [12] and pooled
(300 ng each). These samples included twomales and two females from
each tissue, and the animals displaying the highest and the lowest IR.
After full-length cDNA synthesis with Mint2 (Evrogen) and RNA
normalization using Trimmer2 (Evrogen), following closely the
manufacturer's instruction, the pooled samples were loaded onto a
pair-end flowcell for cluster generation (Cluster Station, Illumina).
Fig. 1. De-novo assembly distribution of transcript
Two consecutive runs were made in a Genome Analyzer GAIIx
(Illumina, Unidad de Genómica, Parque Científico de Madrid) using a
100-bp pair-end protocol. FASTQ files were submitted to the NCBI
Sequence Read Archive (SRA) (http://ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra) with the
accession number SRA: PRJNA289204.

4. Results and discussion

A total of 47.1 million raw pair-end reads were obtained using
Illumina deep sequencing to investigate the genetic architecture under-
lying IRs in the red-legged partridge. After removing adaptor sequences
along with reads containing N1% Ns (ambiguous bases) and trimming
low-quality sequences (quality score Q b 30), 38.3 million clean pair-
end reads (81%) remained. The average GC content and sequence length
were 36% and 76 bp, respectively. Assembly of the clean reads using
OASES v0.2 [11] with the default settings resulted in 51,403 transcripts
ranging from 100 bp to 5464 bp, with an average size of 503 bp and a
total length size of 25.8 Mb (Table 1, Fig. 1). The N50 length was
542 bp and the N90 239 bp. Several values for the k-mer size of the as-
sembler were tested and the assembly obtained with k = 79 was kept
as the most accurate.

Transcripts were functionally annotated based on similarity to
49,102 UniProt reference proteins [8] using a BLASTXminimum similar-
ity threshold of e b 10−9. This set of UniProt proteins included all the
Uniref90 clusters belonging to the taxonomic node Aves, i.e. each pro-
tein belongs to only one cluster and there is a minimum similarity of
90% with the representative protein for all the members of the cluster.
A total of 11,699 transcripts were annotated from the red-legged par-
tridge immune transcriptome (Table 1), ranging from 157 bp to
4092 bp with an average length of 764 bp.

The set of transcripts annotatedwith the same reference proteinwas
defined as unigene, and the largest consensus transcript sequence rep-
resentative of each unigene was selected (Data S1, Table S1). The 6623
proteins included in Table S1 are the proteins that clustered transcripts
fromA. rufawith a BLASTX similaritymeeting a threshold of an e b 10−9.
Among the annotated unigenes, about 3312 (50%) were matched to
chicken (Gallus gallus), 1470 (22%) to turkey (Meleagris gallopavo),
775 (12%) to human (Homo sapiens), 620 (9%) to zebra finch
(Taeniopygia guttata), and a small amount to other species (Table S1).
The annotated partridge sequences showed a mean coverage of the
gene towhich they shared homology of 43%,with 22% above 80% of cov-
erage. A total of 632 sequences showed 100% gene coverage. Functional
data for each representative gene/protein were obtained from UniProt
(Table S2): 31,521 gene ontology (GO) terms were assigned to 5344
s from red-legged partridge immune tissues.

http://ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra
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of the annotated unigenes; 1461 unigenes were assigned domains; 428
were assigned enzyme annotations (EC number); and 6128 InterPro
motifs.

A total of 12,828 microsatellites were located in the red-legged par-
tridge transcriptome (Table S3, Table S4) using the Genome-wide Mi-
crosatellite Analyzing Tool (GMATo v1.2) [14] adding a quality
filtering to detect those consisting of N10 repetitions. Themost common
microsatellite was di-nucleotide (73%). The filtered readsweremapped
to the transcripts using Bowtie 2 (v2.2.1) [5] and the single nucleotide
polymorphisms (SNPs) called with SAMTools (v0.1.18), BCFtools [6]
and VCFtools [3]. Variants were filtered according to the following
criteria: two minimum number of alternate bases; SNP within 3 bp
around a gap were filtered out; window size of 10 for filtering adjacent
gaps; minimum Genotype Quality (GQ) value 30. Finally, a total of
33,857 SNPs situated in 18,371 transcripts were retained (Table S5,
Table S6). Among these, 8299 (25%)were in 3025 annotated sequences.
The ratio of transitions and transversions (Ts/Tv) at the SNP sites was
3.17. This high Ts/Tv ratio is generally a goodmeasure of a low frequen-
cy of false positives in SNP development [7], supporting a high valida-
tion rate for the selected SNPs in this study. The GC ratio at the SNP
sites was 47.2%.

In conclusion, using RNA-seq we provide the first comprehensive
catalogue of red-legged partridge genes expressed in different immune
tissues, including thymus, bursa of Fabricius, spleen and skin, after non-
infectious challenges aimed at elicit both innate and acquired IRs. The
candidate gene sequences and gene-related markers identified here
may help understanding key and unique metabolic and immune pro-
cesses in this species, providing a base for functional genomic and eco-
logical research as well as a resource to understand the immune
response in birds.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.gdata.2017.02.003.
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